Care Net Peninsula
Care Net Peninsula is a non-profit organization on a mission to bring practical help and hope
in JESUS to women facing pregnancy decisions. For nearly 35 years we have served Newport
News, Hampton, Williamsburg, Poquoson, Gloucester, Yorktown and James City County.
All of our services are free and confidential to our clients. We offer pregnancy verification,
limited obstetrical ultrasounds, options counseling, parenting education, adoption and medical
referrals, and material support for mom and baby.
We want to reach women and couples considering abortion and empower them to choose
life. We rely completely off your generous donations and volunteers to come work with us.
Visit our website www.cnpeninsula.org to help us in this life-saving work.
Women bring us their unplanned pregnancies – unsure of what to do; full of the fear that their
unplanned pregnancies will give birth to unplanned babies. With the culture society screaming
in their ears, it’s hard to imagine anything other than an inevitable end – unplanned babies will
ruin their lives.
BUT when women find Care Net Peninsula and get the help and hope they need…their
decision can be a life changing event for them and their baby when they choose life.
In the back of your mind, you might be
wondering: then what?
As you support Care Net Peninsula’s mission
to serve moms and save babies you may hit a
wall when trying to envision what happens after
her pregnancy decision. After the birth of the
baby and as the reality of that choice weighs in
fully – with a new life sleeping in the next room
we are helping new moms adjust to being a
parent and reentering society norms.
Pro-abortion advocates weave a pretty dismal story – a woman’s success and happiness
hinges on her opportunity to abort her child. Without abortion, how will women survive?
But here at Care Net we are not storywriters. We’re story-tellers and tell true stories. Stories
that you – our donors – help our clients create.
We are privileged to see these women you help – months and years after they choose life for
their babies with incredible, successful…happy women. Raising their children! Working hard!
They are proud, powerful women who defy the loud lie that abortion saves women!
At Care Net Peninsula, our services start with a moment – that first call to our clinic. And then
there are more moments – that first connection with an advocate, that first peek at the
ultrasound screen, that first conversation with one of our Registered Nurses.
Every single life-changing event starts with one moment. But these moments turn into
lifetimes. Lifetimes not doomed to failure because a woman chose to protect her unborn child.
Women NOT living lives full of regret about what could have been – if only they aborted.

Now, we find women fully aware that they saved themselves when they saved their babies.
They realize that life is precious and given by GOD.
When you are part of the Care Net Family, you empower women to understand the truth. You
help women see a real future – one that does not need to include an abortion procedure.
You see, the abortion industry may need women, but women do not need an abortion. Amen!
When you support to Care Net Peninsula, you become part of every one of these life-changing
moments. Your generous support – is providing pregnant women with the help and hope they
need to choose life – turning these life changing moments into successful lifetimes…for babies
and moms! Come Join Us!

up to larger sums of money especially if
serveral people or families partiscipate. A
representative from your organization can
pick up a milk crate with 25 empty baby
bottles in it. Again, partiscipation is strictly
voluntary! We sure appreciate everyones
effort in supporting Care Net Peninsula!

One way you can support Care Net
Peninsula is to take Baby Bottles that we
provide and fill them with loose change,
paper money, or checks…whatever is best
for you. Suprizingly, loose change can add

An upcoming event that Care Net Peninsula is looking forward to is in October with Eric
Metaxas as our guest speaker. A dinner is planned. Organizations can reserve a table at the
Hampton Convention Center and can share information about their organization. The topic for
this year’s event is: “The only fight that is lost is that which we give up!” More information
forthcoming.
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